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 � Photos: National Guard troops come home
 � Video: Returning soldier surprises his son at school
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

 AMHERST, S.D. — TransCan-
ada Corp.’s Keystone pipeline 
leaked an estimated 210,000 gal-
lons of oil onto agricultural land 
in northeastern South Dakota, 
the company and state regula-
tors said Thursday, but state of-
ficials don’t believe the leak pol-
luted any surface water bodies or 
drinking water systems.

Crews shut down the pipeline 
Thursday morning and activated 
emergency response procedures 
after a drop in pressure was de-
tected resulting from the leak 
south of a pump station in Mar-
shall County, TransCanada said 
in a statement. The cause was 
being investigated.

Discovery of the leak comes 
just days before Nebraska regu-
lators are scheduled to announce 
their decision Monday whether to 
approve the proposed Keystone 
XL oil pipeline, an expansion 
that would boost the amount of 
oil TransCanada is now shipping 
through the existing line, which 
is known simply as Keystone. 
The expansion has faced fierce 
opposition from environmental 
groups, American Indian tribes 
and some landowners.

Brian Walsh, an environmental 
scientist manager at the South Da-
kota Department of Environment  
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 NEW TOWN — The investi-
gation into the disappearance of 
Olivia Lone Bear got off to a “very 
slow start,” the chairman of the 
Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Na-
tion said Thursday, adding that 
protocols for responding to miss-
ing person cases should be im-
proved.

Chairman Mark Fox said while 
search efforts have become stron-
ger in recent days, he is talking to 
federal, state and tribal leaders 
about getting more support to find 
the missing 32-year-old New Town 
woman.

“I believe it’s very critical that we 
get the assistance of others,” Fox 
said. “I mean state, federal agen-

cies, everybody. This is getting to 
a point where we need that kind of 
help to find her.”

Lone Bear, a mother of five, 
was last seen the evening of Oct. 
24 leaving the Sportsman’s Bar in 

New Town, according to her family. 
She was reported missing to Three 
Affiliated Tribes police on Oct. 27.

Family members say they wish 
police had treated the report with 
more urgency and publicized it that 
weekend.

“For me, it’s too slow,” said Texx 
Lone Bear about the response to 
his daughter’s disappearance. 
“Of course, I want her home al-
ready, so anything would be too  
slow.”

Family members started search-
ing on their own, but the first orga-
nized search meeting wasn’t held 
until Nov. 1, about a week after her 
disappearance. The MHA Energy 
Division is working with her family 
to coordinate search efforts, with 
support coming from law enforce-
ment in neighboring counties, 
tribal departments, state agencies, 
volunteers and others.

Fox: Investigation got 
off to ‘very slow start’

Tom STromme, TRIBUNE 

Jada Fred, left, holds daughter Alyssa, 3, as she kisses husband Sgt. 1C Jacob Fred at the Bismarck Municipal Airport on Thursday afternoon. Waiting to 
capture the moment on camera at left is Jada’s mother June Kruckenberg. Sgt. 1C Fred and five others in the North Dakota National Guard 136th Combat 
Sustainment Support Battalion arrived in Bismarck from a 10-month deployment to Afghanistan. For more photos and a video, go to bismarcktribune.com. 

Keystone 
leaks 
210,000 
gallons
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 Family of a missing New Town 
woman are offering a $10,000 re-
ward for information leading to 
her discovery or the conviction 
of a potential assailant.

Olivia Lone Bear has been miss-
ing since Oct. 24. The reward was 
announced Wednesday, the same 

day as a candlelight vigil in New 
Town for the missing mother of 

five.
Matthew Lone 

Bear said the 
gathering drew a 
number of people, 
including the lo-
cal tribal council. 
Searchers have 
scoured the Fort 
Berthold Reser-

vation for Olivia Lone Bear, now 
taking to Lake Sakakawea.

Air boats from the Mercer 
County Sheriff’s Office and a 

sonar-capable boat from North 
Dakota Game and Fish have aided 
the search in recent days, he  
said.

Matthew Lone Bear also pur-
chased a drone in Bismarck 
that he said has covered a lot of 
ground. An airplane was also 
out on Thursday, along with 20 
searchers on foot, he said.

“We’re still trying to get people 
out here so we can cover ground,” 
he said. “It’s still windy, but no 
snow yet.”

Olivia Keri Lone Bear, 32, is Na-
tive American, 5 feet, 6 inches tall, 

130 pounds, with brown hair and 
brown eyes, several tattoos and 
pierced ears. 

She was last seen wearing a 
white camouflage jacket and 
light blue jeans, driving a teal 2011 
Chevrolet Silverado 2500 with an 
extended cab, silver toolbox and 
North Dakota license plate 839 
BRC.

Anyone with information re-
lated to the case may call 701-
627-6141 or 701-627-3617.

Reach Jack Dura at 701-250-8225 or 
jack.dura@bismarcktribune.com.

Family to offer reward in Lone Bear case
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 WASHINGTON — Republicans 
rammed a $1.5 trillion overhaul 
of business and personal income 
taxes through the House on Thurs-
day, edging toward the code’s big-
gest rewrite in three decades and 
the first major legislative triumph 
for President Donald Trump and 
the GOP after 10 bumpy months 
of controlling government.

The mostly party-line 227-205 
vote masked more ominous prob-
lems in the Senate. There, a sim-
ilar package received a politically 
awkward verdict from nonpartisan 
congressional analysts showing it 
would eventually produce higher 
taxes for low- and middle-income 
earners but deep reductions for 
those better off.

Those projections came a day 
after Wisconsin Sen. Ron Johnson 
became the first GOP senator to 
state opposition to the measure, 
saying it didn’t cut levies enough 
for millions of partnerships and 
corporations. With at least five 
other Republican senators yet to 
declare support, the bill’s fate is 
far from certain in a chamber the 

Big House 
victory for 
GOP tax plan

TrooPS Come Home

State asked to send 
more resources in the 
Olivia Lone Bear search 

amy daLrymPLe, TRIBUNE 

Matthew Lone Bear, clockwise from center, Texx Lone Bear, Melichi Four 
Bear and Benita Spotted Elk discuss next steps in the search for their family 
member, Olivia Lone Bear, on Thursday morning in New Town.

Crews shut down 
pipeline in S. Dakota

New Town woman 
has been missing 
since Oct. 24
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